Improving Milwaukee Avenue
From Logan Square to Belmont

PHASE I: 2017-2018
ABOUT THE STUDY

CDOT is working with community members to identify traffic improvements that will make the area safer and more pleasant for everyone.

This study includes potential updates to Logan Square, building off the Logan Square Bicentennial Improvements Project. We will seek to maintain the Square’s historic integrity while balancing the needs of the area’s diverse residents, businesses, and commuters.

STUDY GOALS

Create public space & improve walkability

Achieve Vision Zero* by enhancing traffic safety and access to the area

Harmonize the various modes of transportation

*Vision Zero will reduce the number of roadway crashes with the goal of eliminating traffic fatalities and serious injuries in Chicago by 2026.
PROJECT MILESTONES

2017
Gather data and identify stakeholders

Review existing conditions and affirm project goals

Develop concepts

Present options

Select a preferred direction

2018
Prepare final design

Start construction

Construction could possibly begin in 2020
ABOUT THE AREA

The Logan Square Boulevards Historic District is on the National Register of Historic Places, and is an official City of Chicago Landmark District.

The area has heavy commercial and business use, with waste management, health care, and food services as the largest industries.
Residents in the study area use many different transportation options.

**53%** Drive includes motorcycles

**35%** Public Transit

**12%** Other includes bikes, taxis, walking, etc.

Source: U.S. Census American Community Survey (2015)

Transportation within 1/2 mile of the study area includes:

- **2** Blue Line stations
- **4** Divvy stations
- **6** Bus routes
Have some ideas to share?

Learn more about the study and find out how you can attend an upcoming public meeting at chicagocompletestreets.org